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Peterborough author Don Snuggs is celebrating as his second book, Reuben the Fisherman, is published. His novel is a biblical
inspired story, that takes a familiar parable and gives it a new twist.

!Most people know something of the many stories told in the Bible. Hopefully my book will bring another dimension, a fresh
look, to the tales," observes Don. 

Don Snuggs worked for many years within the medical branch of the RAF and the NHS, before becoming a nurse tutor at
Peterborough District Hospital, he was able to dedicate time to writing his book after he retired. 

!Reuben the Fisherman gives readers a different take on very familiar stories," adds Don. !It"s also a fictional tale of life in Roman
occupied Palestine."

About the book:
In Roman occupied Jerusalem, a young paralysed man is cured by an enigmatic healer. Suddenly able to walk, he is sent forth to live
his life. Disorientated by the seeming miracle, he is arrested and accused of being an accomplice of the healer # a known opponent
of the ruling regime. Reuben is tortured by the regime, but escapes. Fleeing to Galilee he finds work as a fisherman, spending his
days at sea to avoid the Temple police. Hard$working Reuben is promoted by his boss . After a number of sea$based adventures,
Reuben settles into life as a respectable business man and landowner. However, he starts to hear stories of a great man, a preacher,
and the miracles that he performs. Sceptical, but intrigued, Reuben finally meets the preacher # the man who healed him # and so
begins Reuben"s real adventures.

About the Author:
Don Snuggs was born in Letchworth in 1932. He has worked within the NHS and the RAF and latterly studied Acupuncture. He
now lives in Peterborough, with his wife.
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REUBEN THE FISHERMAN

Don Snuggs" novel takes a familiar bible
story and twists it into a riveting narrative
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